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We study the interaction between epidemic spreading and a vaccination process. We assume that,
similar to the disease spreading, the vaccination process also occurs through direct contact, i.e., it
follows the standard susceptible-infected-susceptible (SIS) dynamics. The two competing processes
are asymmetrically coupled as vaccinated nodes can directly become infected at a reduced rate with
respect to susceptible ones. We study analytically the model in the framework of mean-field theory
finding a rich phase diagram. When vaccination provides little protection toward infection, two
continuous transitions separate a disease-free immunized state from vaccinated-free epidemic state,
with an intermediate mixed state where susceptible, infected, and vaccinated individuals coexist.
As vaccine efficiency increases, a tricritical point leads to a bistable regime, and discontinuous phase
transitions emerge. Numerical simulations for homogeneous random networks agree very well with
analytical predictions.
I. INTRODUCTION
The study of disease spreading in well-mixed and net-
worked populations has attracted much interest in re-
cent years [1, 2]. To understand disease dynamics,
many mathematical models of epidemic spreading have
been developed. A paradigmatic role is played by the
Susceptible-Infected-Susceptible (SIS) model, in which
nodes are in one of two possible states: susceptible (S)
or infected (I). Each susceptible node gets infected, with
probability β per unit time, through any of its connec-
tions to infected neighbors. At the same time, each in-
fected node spontaneously recovers at rate µ, returning
to the susceptible state S. Above a critical value of the
ratio β/µ (epidemic threshold) an endemic state with a
finite fraction of infected nodes is reached, while below
the threshold the infection dies out exponentially fast.
To prevent or reduce the spread of a disease, differ-
ent strategies have been proposed [3–5]. A primary and
effective way to control epidemics is vaccination [6]. Ran-
dom vaccination doesn’t need any information about the
structure of the network; however, it costs a lot and is
inefficient when a limited amount of resources are avail-
able. Instead targeted vaccination based on the identifi-
cation of the most important nodes is more effective [7].
However, targeted vaccination requires global informa-
tion about the structure of the network, which is often
unavailable. To overcome this problem, acquaintance
vaccination was proposed, in which a fraction of nodes
is selected at random, and then their neighbors are ran-
domly vaccinated [8].
In real cases, a vaccine may have only a transient ef-
fect, i.e., vaccinated individuals may return to the sus-
ceptible state after a while (temporary vaccine). Also,
the vaccination may not be completely effective so that
it is possible that a vaccinated individual gets infected,
even though at a smaller transmission rate (leaky vac-
cine) [9]. Some mathematical models were introduced to
take into account the effect of leaky and/or temporary
vaccines [10–14]. For instance, in Ref. [11] a third com-
partment (vaccinated individuals, V) has been added to
the SIS model: a susceptible node can spontaneously get
vaccinated at a given rate, and each vaccinated individ-
ual can return to the S state with a susceptibility rate.
Furthermore, the authors considered a leaky vaccine such
that a vaccinated node can be infected at a reduced rate.
They studied the influence of imperfect vaccination on
the threshold and the reduction of epidemic prevalence
in different networks.
In recent years the interaction between spreading pro-
cesses, in the case of both cooperation and competition
among diseases, has received much attention [15–28]. A
part of these studies is concerned with the dynamical
interplay between a pair of diseases, spreading through
the same network, and investigates how one disease can
promote or inhibit the spreading of the other [16–20]. It
is also possible that a disease competes with a prevent-
ing process, such as the propagation of vaccination or
the spreading of awareness about the disease [11, 12, 21].
In particular in Ref. [11] the authors have studied the
competition between the propagation of a virus and the
immunization in an imperfect vaccination process. They
analyzed the possible effects of vaccination on disease
spreading occurring on various networks. The interaction
of multiple spreaders on multilayer networks, where each
spreader propagates on one layer, is more complex [23–
28]. On multilayer networks, coupling of spreading pro-
cesses through interlayer connections makes the transi-
tion point and the nature of the transitions different.
In this paper we study the competition of disease
spreading with vaccination. Similar to the model con-
sidered in Ref. [11], we add a leaky and temporary vac-
cinated state to the SIS model. While Ref. [11] assumes
that susceptible individuals can get spontaneously vac-
cinated at a given rate, in our model we consider this
transition as a contact process, i.e., susceptible individu-
als may be convinced to get vaccinated only if in contact
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2with vaccinated neighbors. In other words, we consider a
three-state model and assume that both the disease and
the vaccination propagate according to the SIS dynam-
ics. In addition, we consider the vaccine to be imperfect,
so that vaccinated individuals can get infected when in
contact with infected neighbors. This possibility pro-
vides an additional coupling between the two competing
spreading processes. Beyond the interpretation in terms
of infection and vaccination, our model can be seen as
a generic model for two competing, mutually exclusive,
spreading processes, in the presence of a tunable dynam-
ical asymmetry [29–32]. To analyze the model behavior,
we write dynamical mean-field equations and solve them
at stationarity, deriving the rich phase diagram of the
model. As a function of model parameters we predict
the existence of both continuous and discontinuous tran-
sitions, separated by a tricritical point. Below the tricrit-
ical point, a mixed state with coexistence of susceptible,
infected and, vaccinated individuals interpolates between
a state where the infection dies out and a state where vac-
cination disappears. Interestingly, the mixed state turns
out to exist only in the presence of an asymmetry be-
tween the infected and vaccinated state, i.e., only if a
direct transition from vaccinated to infected is possible.
Above the tricritical point the intermediate mixed state
is replaced by a bistability region, where the stationary
state depends on the initial condition. We test these an-
alytical results by performing numerical simulations on
random homogeneous networks, and we find a very good
agreement.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next sec-
tion, we define our model, and, within the framework of
mean-field theory, we find the fixed points of the dynam-
ics and analyze their stability. We obtain the bifurca-
tion diagrams for the model and show that bistability
emerges above a tricritical point. In Sec. III we apply
our results to homogeneous random networks and com-
pare them with numerical simulations. In Sec. IV we
present some concluding remarks and perspectives.
II. THE MODEL AND ITS MEAN-FIELD
ANALYSIS
Let us consider a susceptible-infected-vaccinated (SIV)
model for disease spreading, a SIS model modified to in-
clude a vaccinated state. Each node can be in one of
three states: susceptible (S), infected (I), and vaccinated
(V). The spreading of the infection and of the vaccina-
tion both take place according to the SIS dynamics: A
susceptible node can acquire the infection from each of
its infected neighbors, with a probability per unit time βI
per neighbor. An infected node spontaneously recovers
and becomes susceptible again with a rate µI , that we
set equal to 1 with no loss of generality. A susceptible
node can also become vaccinated with a rate βV , through
contact with a vaccinated neighbor. A vaccinated node
can lose its immunity and become susceptible again with
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of dynamics of the model.
The rates indicated are for the transition of a single individ-
ual. Transitions from I to S and V to S are spontaneous. The
other three possible transitions occur through direct contacts
between the individual changing state and a neighbor induc-
ing the transition.
the rate µV . The processes just described are symmetric
under the change I ↔ V . This symmetry is broken by
the possibility that a vaccinated node gets directly in-
fected by a neighbor. This transition occurs at a reduced
rate β′ < βI . We write β′ = βI(1− e) where 0 ≤ e ≤ 1 is
the efficiency of the vaccination. The opposite transition,
from I to V, is forbidden. The dynamics of the model is
summarized as follows (see also Fig. 1):
S + V
βV−−→ V + V,
S + I
βI−→ I + I,
V + I
β′−→ I + I,
I
1−→ S,
V
µV−−→ S.
Let us denote the fractions of susceptible, infected, and
vaccinated nodes with x, y, and z, respectively. Since the
number of nodes, N , is constant, there is a conservation
rule as x+ y + z = 1, and so x˙+ y˙ + z˙ = 0.
According to the dynamics of the model, we can write
down the following mean-field (MF) equations, which
correspond to assuming that, at each time, each node
interacts with a single other node selected randomly:
x˙ = −βV x(1− x− y)− βIxy + µV (1− x− y) + y, (1)
y˙ = β′y(1− x− y) + βIxy − y. (2)
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (1) corre-
sponds to the vaccination process and accounts for the
conversion of susceptible nodes into vaccinated ones with
rate βV , while the second term describes the infection
process with the conversion of susceptible nodes into in-
fected ones at rate βI . The third and fourth terms ac-
count for the recovery from the vaccinated and infected
state back to the susceptible state, occurring with rates
µV and 1, respectively. Similarly, the first term on the
right hand side of Eq. (2) corresponds to the infection of
vaccinated nodes (rate β′). The second and third terms
of Eq. (2) correspond to the conversion of susceptible
nodes into infected and vice versa according to the rules
of the standard SIS dynamics.
3To analyze stationary solutions of these equations, we
determine the fixed points of the system. Imposing x˙ =
y˙ = 0 leads to the following fixed points:
(1)→ (x∗1, y∗1 , z∗1) = (1, 0, 0), (3)
(2)→ (x∗2, y∗2 , z∗2) =
(
µV
βV
, 0, 1− µV
βV
)
, (4)
(3)→ (x∗3, y∗3 , z∗3) =
(
1
βI
, 1− 1
βI
, 0
)
, (5)
(4)→ (x∗4, y∗4 , z∗4) =
(
µV + β
′ − 1
β′ − βI + βV ,
µV (βI − β′) + βV (β′ − 1)
β′ (β′ − βI + βV ) ,
β′(1− βI) + βV − µV βI
β′(β′ − βI + βV )
)
. (6)
The trivial fixed point 1 indicates the state in which all
nodes are susceptible, i.e., the absorbing state. Fixed
point 2 corresponds to a state in which there are no in-
fected nodes, while there is a coexistence of susceptible
and vaccinated ones (“disease-free immunized” state).
Fixed point 3 is perfectly analogous to fixed point 2
but now the coexistence is between susceptible and in-
fected nodes: it is the usual active state of SIS dynamics
(“vaccinated-free epidemic” state). Finally fixed point 4
corresponds to a state in which the fraction of susceptible,
infected, and vaccinated nodes are all different from zero
(“mixed” state). The relevance of these fixed points for
the SIV dynamics depends on their stability and whether
their coordinates are physical, i.e., within the range be-
tween 0 and 1. By stability we intend that the stationary
solutions must be deterministically stable in the limit of
infinite size. The Jacobian matrix associated to the MF
equations (1) and (2) is
[
2βV x+ y(βV − βI)− µV − βV 1 + x(βV − βI)− µV
y(βI − β′) x(βI − β′)− 2β′y + β′ − 1
]
.
(7)
The analysis is made easier by first distinguishing be-
tween the cases βV /µV < 1 and βV /µV > 1. They corre-
spond, respectively, to the inactive and the active phase
of the SIS dynamics for the vaccination process (alone)
in mean-field. In other words for βV /µV < 1 the vac-
cination rate is insufficient to sustain the presence of a
finite fraction of vaccinated individuals in the system.
Even neglecting the possibility of V → I transitions, the
density of vaccinated nodes decreases and tends to zero
spontaneously. It is then reasonable to expect that the
stationary state of the overall system will be exactly the
same of a normal SIS process for disease spreading. In the
case βV /µV > 1 instead, the vaccination process in isola-
tion would lead to a finite prevalence of vaccinated nodes.
It is then interesting (and nontrivial) to investigate how
this interplays with the disease spreading process.
FIG. 2. Phase diagram of the model for βV /µV < 1 as a
function of βI and e. The solid line shows the continuous
transition at βI = 1.
A. The case βV
µV
< 1
In this case, the fixed point 2 is not physical (as x∗2 >
1), so only three fixed points are relevant.
1. Stability of fixed point 1
The Jacobian matrix of the system for the first fixed
point has eigenvalues:{
λ1 = βV − µV ,
λ2 = βI − 1. (8)
In this regime, λ1 is negative. Hence, in order for the
fixed point 1 to be stable, the infection rate βI must be
smaller than 1.
2. Stability of fixed point 3
The Jacobian matrix evaluated at the third fixed point
has the following eigenvalues:{
λ1 = 1− βI ,
λ2 =
βV +β
′−µV βI−βIβ′
βI
.
(9)
The first eigenvalue is negative if βI > 1. The condition
for the second to be negative is
βI >
βV + β
′
µV + β′
= 1 +
βV − µV
β′ + µV
. (10)
Since βV < µV , for βI > 1 both eigenvalues are negative
and the fixed point is stable.
3. Stability of fixed point 4
The eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix for the fourth
fixed point are:
4 λ1 =
(µV βI−βV )−
√
X
−F
2β′ ,
λ2 =
(µV βI−βV )+
√
X
−F
2β′ .
(11)
where,
X = 4Aβ′3 + 4Bβ′2 + 5Cβ′ +D,
A = (µV − βV )(βI − 1),
B = (µV βI − βV )((1− βI) + (µV − βV )),
C = −(µV βI − βV )2,
D = (µV βI − βV )2(βI − βV ),
F = βV + β
′ − βI .
(12)
In order for the real part of both eigenvalues to be
negative, a necessary condition is (µV βI − βV ) < 0 (in-
dependent of the value of
√
X
−F ). This condition means
that βI <
βV
µV
. If this condition is satisfied, the real part
of λ1 is necessarily negative. The real part of λ2 is nega-
tive as well if X−F < (µV βI − βV )2. Whether this condi-
tion is fulfilled it depends on the sign of F . For F > 0, the
condition is satisfied if X > −F (µV βI−βV )2, which cor-
responds to an inequality of the following general form:
Aβ′2 +Bβ′ + C > 0. (13)
Since βV < µV , all coefficients A, B, and C are negative
[Eqs. (12)]. Hence, the inequality (13) is not satisfied for
positive values of β′. Therefore, the fourth fixed point
is never stable if F > 0. Instead for F < 0, the sign of
Eq. (13) is reversed, and the inequality is always satisfied.
From the conditions βI <
βV
µV
and F < 0 we obtain that
the fourth fixed point is stable in the interval βVe < βI <
βV
µV
. In this interval we must check also that x∗4, y
∗
4 , and
z∗4 belong to the interval (0, 1). It can be proved that
for all values of e, x∗4, and y
∗
4 are never simultaneously
physical (see Appendix A). In summary, in the case βV <
µV , the fourth fixed point is never stable and physical at
the same time.
We can conclude that, if βI < 1, the fixed point 1
(fully susceptible state) is stable, while if βI > 1, the
fixed point 3 (vaccinated-free epidemic state) is stable.
Therefore, as expected, in this regime the phase diagram
is the same of the standard SIS model for the spreading
of a single disease (Fig. 2). The presence of vaccinated
individuals has effects only in the transient time before
the stationary state.
B. The case βV
µV
> 1
1. Stability of fixed point 1
The eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix for this fixed
point are given by Eq. (8). In this regime λ1 is always
positive, hence this fixed point, which is a saddle node
for βI < 1 (λ2 < 0), is never stable.
2. Stability of fixed point 2
The Jacobian matrix of the system for the second fixed
point has eigenvalues:{
λ1 = µV − βV ,
λ2 =
−βV −µV β′+µV βI+βV β′
βV
, (14)
λ1 is always negative. Hence, the fixed point is stable if
λ2 < 0, which requires:
βI <
βV
βV (1− e) + eµV ≡ β
∗
V . (15)
3. Stability of fixed point 3
The eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix evaluated for
the third fixed point are given by Eq. (9). This fixed point
is physical for βI > 1, a condition that guarantees that
λ1 < 0. For having λ2 < 0, the inequality βI >
βV +β
′
µV +β′
must hold. By substituting β′ = βI(1−e), we obtain the
following inequality for βI :
f(βI) ≡ β2I (1− e) + βI(µV + e− 1)− βV > 0. (16)
This inequality is satisfied for βI > β
∗
E , where β
∗
E is the
positive root of f(βI) = 0:
β∗E ≡
(1− µV − e) +
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e)
2(1− e) .
(17)
Therefore, the third fixed point is stable for βI > β
∗
E .
4. Stability of fixed point 4
As discussed in Sec. II A 3, one condition for stability
of this fixed point is βI <
βV
µV
. In order to discuss the
other conditions we separate again the cases F > 0 and
F < 0. Let us define the threshold value ec for the vaccine
efficiency (see Appendix A):
ec ≡ βV
1 + βV − µV . (18)
For F > 0, if e > ec the fixed point 4 cannot be stable,
while if e < ec, this fixed point is stable and physical in
the interval β∗V < βI < β
∗
E (see Appendix B). However,
for F < 0, it can be shown that neither for e > ec nor
for e < ec the fixed point is both physical and stable (see
Appendix C). Furthermore, in Appendix D we prove that
for e < ec the parameter β
∗
V is smaller than β
∗
E while for
e > ec the opposite is true.
We can summarize the stability of the fixed points for
the case βV /µV > 1 as follows:
5FIG. 3. Phase portraits for e < ec and (a) βI < β
∗
V , (b) β
∗
V < βI < β
∗
E , and (c) βI > β
∗
E . For the chosen values of βV , µV , and
e, we find β∗V ' 1.416, β∗E ' 2.410, and ec ' 0.724. Solid black dots represent stable fixed points, and open circles show saddle
or unstable fixed points.
FIG. 4. Phase portraits for e > ec, (a) βI < β
∗
E , (b) β
∗
E < βI < β
∗
V , and (c) βI > β
∗
V . For the chosen values of βV , µV , and e,
we find β∗V ' 8.474, β∗E ' 5.256, and ec ' 0.724. Solid black dots represent stable fixed points and open circles show saddle or
unstable fixed points.
(1) If e < ec, then β
∗
V < β
∗
E , and
(i) For βI < β
∗
V , only fixed point 2 is stable.
(ii) For β∗V < βI < β
∗
E , only fixed point 4 is stable.
(iii) For βI > β
∗
E , only fixed point 3 is stable.
(2) If e > ec, then β
∗
E < β
∗
V , and
(i) For βI < β
∗
E , only fixed point 2 is stable.
(ii) For β∗E < βI < β
∗
V , both fixed points 2 and 3
are stable.
(iii) For βI > β
∗
V , only fixed point 3 is stable.
These results are confirmed in Figs. 3 and 4 for two
values of vaccine efficiency below and above the threshold
value ec. The stable fixed points are represented by black
solid dots in the phase space (S, I). Figure 3 is plotted
for e = 0.3 < ec ' 0.724. We change the value of βI
such that in Fig. 3(a) the fixed point 2 is stable, and in
Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) the fixed points 4 and 3 are stable,
respectively. Similarly, for e = 0.9 > ec, Fig. 4 shows the
interval of values of βI for which one or both fixed point
2 or 3 are stable.
The fractions of susceptible (S), infected (I), and vacci-
nated (V) nodes are plotted as a function of βI in Fig. 5.
Figure 5(a) shows the case e < ec. In this case when
βI < β
∗
V , we have a disease-free immunized state and only
the fixed point 2 is stable, i.e., some nodes are suscepti-
ble and the others are vaccinated. Increasing the value of
βI , a continuous transition occurs (fixed point 4 becomes
stable), and for β∗V < βI < β
∗
E a finite fraction of infected
nodes is present in the stationary state. As we increase
βI further, above βI = β
∗
E , the fraction of vaccinated
nodes becomes zero (fixed point 3 becomes stable). The
transition to this vaccinated-free epidemic state is also
6FIG. 5. Stationary values of the fraction of susceptible, infected, and vaccinated nodes as a function of βI for βV = 2.5 and
µV = 0.05 (ec ' 0.724). The vaccine efficiency is set to (a) e = 0.3, (b) e = ec, and (c) e = 0.9.
continuous. When e = ec [Fig. 5(b)], the two transition
points β∗V and β
∗
E coincide, and a discontinuous transi-
tion occurs from the disease-free immunized state to the
vaccinated-free epidemic state. In other words, at e = ec
the type of the transitions is changed from continuous to
discontinuous and the model exhibits a tricritical point.
For the values we consider, βV = 2.5 and µV = 0.05, the
tricritical point occurs at (ec, βIc) = (0.724, 3.45). For
e > ec [Fig. 5(c)], the value of β
∗
E is smaller than β
∗
V .
So, in the interval β∗E < βI < β
∗
V , both the disease-free
immunized and vaccinated-free epidemic states are possi-
ble (both fixed points 2 and 3 are stable) and bistability
emerges. Notice that for µV > 1, ec is larger than 1 and
we always have e < ec. Hence the bistability emerges
only for values µV < 1. We can see the full phase dia-
gram of the model for the case βV > µV in Fig. 6.
C. The case of perfect vaccination e = 1
An interesting special case of the general framework
presented above occurs when the vaccination is fully ef-
fective (e = 1, i.e., β′ = 0) so that the direct transition
V → I is prohibited. In this case there is a perfect sym-
metry between the two competing SIS processes, which
is not apparent only because we have set µI = 1 from
the outset, while we have kept µV free. In this case only
the first three fixed points are present: Fixed point 4 dis-
appears for β′ = 0. The fixed point 1 is stable if both
βI < 1 and βV /µV < 1. In such a case both SIS processes
spontaneously vanish and the absorbing, fully suscepti-
ble state, is reached. The other two possible stationary
states are fixed point 2 (disease-free immunized state),
which is reached if βV /µV > 1 and βV /µV > βI , and
fixed point 3 (vaccinated-free epidemic state) reached if
βI > 1 and βI > βV /µV . We conclude that, in the per-
fectly symmetric case, only the most infective SIS process
can asymptotically survive, leading to the complete erad-
FIG. 6. Phase diagram of the model for βV /µV > 1 (βV = 2.5
, µV = 0.05) as a function of βI and e. The solid lines
show continuous while dashed curves indicate the discontin-
uous transition points. The tricritical point is located at
(ec, βIc) = (0.724, 3.45). The transition lines are computed
from Eqs. (15) and (17).
ication of the other. A mixed state with coexistence of
I and V individuals in the stationary state is possible
only in the presence of an imperfect vaccination, i.e., an
asymmetry between the two competing processes.
III. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS ON
HOMOGENEOUS NETWORKS
So far we have considered the mean-field solution of
the SIV model, corresponding to its behavior in the case
a node interacts with a single random neighbor. A more
realistic case is to consider the model on structured net-
works. Let us consider the Erdo˝s–Re´nyi (ER) random
7FIG. 7. Stationary values for susceptible (S), infected (I), and vaccinated (V) densities versus the infection rate βI on the
ER network with 〈k〉 = 10. Symbols show the results of numerical simulations, which are in agreement with the mean-field
approach (solid lines). In both panels βV = 0.2 and µV = 0.01 (ec ' 0.668). In (a) the vaccine efficiency is set to e = 0.2 < ec,
and the initial condition of the simulations is I0 = 0.1, V0 = 0.9. Transition points are β
∗
V ' 0.124 and β∗E ' 0.215. In panel
(b) e = 0.8 > ec and for the forward diagram I0 = 0.1,V0 = 0.01, while for the backward diagram I0 = 0.01 and V0 = 0.99.
Transition points are β∗E ' 0.367 and β∗V ' 0.490.
network with mean degree 〈k〉, a paradigmatic example
of a homogeneous network. To describe this system the
mean-field equations must be modified, to take into ac-
count that each node is in contact, on average, with 〈k〉
other nodes. Hence the equations are exactly the same
provided all transmission rates (βI , βV , β
′) are multiplied
by the factor 〈k〉. Substituting these values into Eqs. (1)
and (2), the fixed points of the model are now
(1)→ (x∗1, y∗1 , z∗1) = (1, 0, 0), (19)
(2)→ (x∗2, y∗2 , z∗2) =
(
µV
〈k〉βV , 0, 1−
µV
〈k〉βV
)
, (20)
(3)→ (x∗3, y∗3 , z∗3) =
(
1
〈k〉βI , 1−
1
〈k〉βI , 0
)
, (21)
(4)→ (x∗4, y∗4 , z∗4) =
(
µV + 〈k〉β′ − 1
〈k〉(β′ − βI + βV ) ,
µV (βI − β′) + βV (〈k〉β′ − 1)
〈k〉β′ (β′ − βI + βV ) ,
β′(1− 〈k〉βI) + βV − µV βI
〈k〉β′(β′ − βI + βV )
)
.(22)
All the arguments in the previous section extend to
this case, provided the threshold ec and the transition
points β∗V and β
∗
E are redefined as follows:
ec =
〈k〉βV
1 + 〈k〉βV − µV , (23)
β∗V =
βV
〈k〉βV (1− e) + eµV , (24)
β∗E =
(1− µV − e) +
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4〈k〉βV (1− e)
2(1− e)〈k〉 .
(25)
As we can see from Eq. (23), the critical value of vaccine
efficiency depends on the connectivity 〈k〉 of the network.
When the connectivity is increased, ec approaches 1 and
so the region of bistability tends to disappear. This ob-
servation can be rationalized as follows. For a strongly
leaky vaccine, e < ec, a mixed state arises due to the
presence of a loop of transitions (S → V → I → S),
in a way analogous to the rock-paper-scissors dynamics
[33]. Bistability is observed only when the V → I pro-
cess in this loop is suppressed, which happens when β′
is sufficiently small (i.e., the vaccine efficiency is larger
than the critical value ec). Increasing 〈k〉 implies that
vaccinated individuals have more infected neighbors and
so their chance of getting infected is increased: in other
words, the process V → I is enhanced. In order to see
bistability one needs β′ to be reduced to compensate for
the increase of connectivity. This explains why ec grows
with 〈k〉 and bistability tends to disappear as connectiv-
ity becomes large.
To validate the analytical results, we perform (using a
continuous time Gillespie algorithm), numerical simula-
tions of the SIV dynamics on ER random networks. We
consider a network consisting of N = 104 nodes and with
mean degree 〈k〉 = 10 and select parameters of the model
corresponding to the two cases e < ec and e > ec. Let
us set βV = 0.2 and µV = 0.01, so that βV /µV > 1. Ac-
cording to Eq. (25), the efficiency threshold is ec ' 0.668.
We first consider the value e = 0.2 < ec so that we ex-
pect the presence of a mixed state. We choose the initial
conditions as I0 = 0.1, V0 = 0.9 and S0 = 0 and average
over 20 realizations. Figure. 7(a) shows the stationary
values for the fractions of susceptible, infected, and vac-
cinated nodes as a function of the infection rate βI . We
8can see that numerical simulations (symbols) are in good
agreement with analytical results (curves), obtained in
the previous sections. In this case the transition points
are β∗V ' 0.124 and β∗E ' 0.215 [Eq. (25)], which are very
close to the numerical results. Next we consider a vac-
cine efficiency e = 0.8 > ec. In this case the dependence
of the densities on βI is qualitatively different and a hys-
teresis loop appears [Fig. 7(b)]. For the initial condition
I0 = 0.1 and V0 = 0.01 a discontinuous transition occurs
for βI ' β∗V ' 0.490. If we choose the initial condition as
I0 = 0.01 and V0 = 0.99, the transition point is instead
βI ' β∗E ' 0.367.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have studied a three-state SIV model
in which disease spreading competes with a vaccination
process. We have assumed both disease and vaccination
spreading follow the dynamics of the standard SIS model.
Hence, similar to the disease, the vaccination is also con-
sidered as a contact process such that vaccinated indi-
viduals convince their susceptible neighbors to be vacci-
nated. We have assumed an imperfect vaccination so that
vaccinated individuals can be infected at a reduced rate.
This couples asymmetrically the two competing models.
We have identified the existence of two completely
different scenarios. If the vaccination rate is not large
enough with respect to the rate at which immunity fades
away, the vaccination process does not have any effect on
disease spreading in the stationary state and the same
phase diagram of the standard SIS model is obtained.
Instead, if the vaccination is large enough new “disease-
free immunized” and “mixed” phases appear. For a small
value of vaccine efficiency, the model shows two continu-
ous transitions as the infection rate is increased. The first
transition occurs from the disease-free immunized phase,
in which only susceptible and vaccinated nodes exist, to
the mixed phase with a mixture of susceptible, infected,
and vaccinated nodes. The second transition occurs at a
higher infection rate and separates the mixed phase from
the vaccinated-free epidemic phase, in which no vacci-
nated nodes are present. For larger vaccine efficiency,
above a tricritical point, the mixed phase disappears and
is replaced by a bistability region, with both disease-free
immunized and vaccinated-free epidemic states stable.
We have checked that the MF scenario depicted above
is observed also when the interaction pattern is described
by a homogeneous network. Whether this remains true
also for more complex topologies (such as heterogeneous,
clustered, or correlated networks) is a promising avenue
for future research. Another path that could be followed
is the investigation of the role of the imperfect vaccina-
tion. Its presence creates an asymmetric direct coupling
between V and I states, that induces the possibility of
cyclic transitions in the model. It would be interesting
to analyze the similarities and differences with respect to
other cyclical competing three-state dynamics, such as
the rock-paper-scissors model.
Appendix A
For F = βV +β
′−βI < 0, from the physical condition
0 < x∗4 < 1 we obtain that βI must be less than
1−µV
1−e
and greater than 1 +βV −µV . An overlap interval exists
if the following subtraction is positive:
1− µV
1− e − (1 + βV − µV ) =
e− βV + eβV − eµV
1− e . (A1)
Let us define a threshold value for efficiency of vaccina-
tion as follows:
ec ≡ βV
1 + βV − µV . (A2)
The relation (A1) is positive if e > ec. In this case the
physical condition for x∗4 is satisfied. On the other hand,
from y∗4 > 0 it is concluded that βI also must be less than
βV
βV (1−e)+eµV ≡ β∗V . That means β∗V must be greater than
1+βV −µV or the following subtraction must be negative:
(1 + βV − µV )− β∗V = (1 + βV − µV )
− βV
βV (1− e) + eµV
=
(e− βV + eβV − eµV )(µV − βV )
βV (1− e) + eµV .
(A3)
For e > ec, we have (e + eβV − eµV − βV ) > 0, and
since µV > βV , the subtraction is always positive. Hence
the physical conditions for x∗4 and y
∗
4 are not satisfied
simultaneously.
Appendix B
For F > 0, as we discussed in Subsec. (II A 3), the
stability condition for the fourth fixed point leads to
Eq. (13). If one substitutes β′ = βI(1 − e), Eq. (13)
can be rewritten as an inequation of order 3 for βI :
g(βI) ≡ aβ3I + bβ2I + cβI + d > 0, (B1)
where
a = −(1− e) (eµV + βV (1− e)) < 0 (B2)
and b, c, and d are some parameters. g(βI) = 0 has three
roots:
βI1 =
(1− µV − e) +
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e)
2(1− e) ≡ β
∗
E ,
(B3)
βI2 =
(1− µV − e)−
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e)
2(1− e) ,
(B4)
9βI3 =
βV
βV (1− e) + eµV ≡ β
∗
V , (B5)
such that β∗E and β
∗
V are positive but βI2 is negative.
Since the coefficient of cubic term (parameter a) is always
negative, we conclude that the inequality (B1) is satisfied
for βI between positive roots β
∗
E and β
∗
V . On the other
hand, βI must satisfy the two additional conditions βI <
βV
µV
and βI <
βV
e . Let us consider two cases:
(1) e > ec: According to Appendix F, both β
∗
E and β
∗
V
are greater than βVe , Hence the condition βI <
βV
e is
not satisfied.
(2) e < ec: In this case, β
∗
V is less than β
∗
E (see Appendix
D), and both are less than βVµV and
βV
e as proved in
Appendixes E and F, respectively.
Hence, the fourth fixed point is stable in the interval
β∗V < βI < β
∗
E when e < ec and F > 0. Now, we must
check the following six physical conditions:
(1) x∗4 > 0→ βI > 1−µV1−e
(2) x∗4 < 1→ βI < 1 + βV − µV
(3) y∗4 > 0→ βI > β∗V
(4) y∗4 < 1→ βI < βc1
βc1 ≡ −eµV +
√
e2µ2V +4βV e(1−e)
2e(1−e)
(5) z∗4 > 0→ βI < β∗E
(6) z∗4 < 1→ βI > βc2
βc2 ≡ (1−βV )(1−e)−µV +
√
((1−βV )(1−e)−µV )2+4βV (1−e)2
2(1−e)2
Let us specify whether they can be satisfied or not, one
by one:
(1) Subtracting 1−µV1−e from β
∗
V (Appendix G), we con-
clude β∗V is more than it, so the condition is satisfied.
(2) The result of subtracting β∗E from (1 + βV − µV ) is
positive (Appendix H), hence this condition is true
as well.
(3) This one is clearly correct.
(4) After some algebra, it is proved that for this state,
β∗E is less than βc1 (Appendix I), so this condition is
also satisfied.
(5) Obviously, that’s correct.
(6) According to Appendix J, βc2 < β
∗
V , so there is no
problem with this condition too.
So far we conclude that the fourth fixed point is stable
and physical for the interval β∗V < βI < β
∗
E when e < ec.
Appendix C
If F < 0 we must have X < −F (µV βI − βV )2, such
that the sign of Eq. (13) is reversed. Substituting β′ =
βI(1− e), we obtain
g(βI) ≡ aβ3I + bβ2I + cβI + d < 0 (C1)
where a is the same as (B2). In addition, from F < 0
and the condition βI <
βV
µV
, we find that βVe < βI <
βV
µV
,
which results in µV < e < 1. Let us check both stability
and physical conditions for the obtained interval in two
cases:
(1) e < ec: According to Appendix F, both β
∗
V and β
∗
E ,
are less than βVe . Then g(βI) is always negative.
Hence, the condition g(βI) < 0 is satisfied. The con-
dition x∗4 > 0, leads to βI <
1−µV
1−e . On the other
hand, 1−µV1−e <
βV
e . Therefore, stability and the phys-
ical condition are not satisfied at the same time.
(2) e > ec: In this case both β
∗
V and β
∗
E are greater than
βV
e . From Appendixes D and E, we have β
∗
E < β
∗
V <
βV
µV
. So, the fourth fixed point can be stable in the
intervals βVe < βI < β
∗
E and β
∗
V < βI <
βV
µV
. On the
other hand, for y∗4 > 0 we need βI < β
∗
V , and for z
∗
4 >
0 we must have βI > β
∗
E , which obviously contradict
obtained intervals. So the fourth fixed point is not
physical in this case as well.
Appendix D
Let us assume that β∗E − β∗V > 0. In this case we have
the following inequality:
(1− µV − e) +
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e)
2(1− e)
− βV
βV (1− e) + eµV > 0. (D1)
The denominator of inequality (D1) is positive. Hence
the numerator must be positive as well:√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e) >
2βV (1− e)
βV (1− e) + eµV − (1− e− µV ). (D2)
After some calculations, we obtain that
e2(βV − µV )(βV − µV + 1)
−e(βV − µV )(βV − µV + βV + 1)
+βV (βV − µV ) > 0. (D3)
Notice that for case βV > µV , the coefficient of e
2 and
the third term are both positive. The discriminant of the
related quadratic equation is ∆ = (βV − µV )2(µV − 1)2,
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which is also positive. Therefore, there are two real roots,
e1 =
βV
1 + βV − µV = ec and e2 = 1. These roots are both
positive for the case βV > µV . Regarding to the value of
µV , there are two statuses:
(1) If µV < 1, then e1 < e2. In this case for e < ec we
have β∗E > β
∗
V , and for the opposite result is obtained
for e > ec.
(2) If µV > 1, then e1 > e2 and for each value of e, we
have β∗E > β
∗
V . However, e1 > e2 means that ec > 1,
which never occurs since efficiency is always less than
1.
Appendix E
In order to compare β∗V and
βV
µV
, we discuss the sign of
their difference:
β∗V −
βV
µV
= βVβV (1−e)+eµV −
βV
µV
= βV (µV −βV )(1−e)µV (βV (1−e)+eµV )) . (E1)
If βV > µV , it is concluded that β
∗
V <
βV
µV
and in the
opposite case βV < µV , we obtain the opposite result.
Similarly, we consider the subtraction β∗E − βVµV :
β∗E −
βV
µV
=
(1− µV − e) +
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e)
2(1− e)
−βV
µV
. (E2)
Suppose that the result of this subtraction is negative.
Since, the denominator is positive, it is concluded that
µV
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e) <
2βV (1− e)− µV (1− e− µV ). (E3)
After some calculations, it is obtained that (βV −µV )(e−
1) < 0, which is always correct for the case µV < βV .
Therefore, we conclude that
(i) If βV > µV , then β
∗
E <
βV
µV
.
(ii) If βV < µV , then β
∗
E >
βV
µV
.
Appendix F
Let us consider the following subtraction:
β∗V −
βV
e
= βVβV (1−e)+eµV −
βV
e
=βV (e−eµV −βV +eβV )e(βV (1−e)+eµV ) . (F1)
Since the denominator is positive, for e > ec we conclude
that (e+eβV −eµV −βV ) > 0 and therefore β∗V > βVe . In
the same way for e < ec, we obtain the opposite result,
β∗V <
βV
e .
Also we calculate the following subtraction:
β∗E −
βV
e
=
(1− µV − e) +
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e)
2(1− e) −
βV
e
=
e(1− µV − e) + e
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e)
2e(1− e)
−2βV (1− e)
2e(1− e) . (F2)
Let us assume that the result is positive. The denomi-
nator is positive, and therefore the nominator must be
positive:
e
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e) >
2βV (1− e)− e(1− e− µV ). (F3)
After some calculations, we obtain that (e+eβV −eµV −
βV ) > 0, which leads to e > ec. Consequently, for e > ec
we get that β∗E >
βV
e and for e < ec the opposite result,
namely, β∗E <
βV
e , is obtained.
Appendix G
We can easily obtain that
β∗V −
1− µV
1− e =
βV
βV (1− e) + eµV −
1− µV
1− e
=
µV (βV − e− eβV + eµV )
(βV (1− e) + eµV )(1− e) . (G1)
Since the denominator is positive, in the case that e > ec
we obtain (e+ eβV − eµV − βV ) > 0. It results in
β∗V <
1− µV
1− e . (G2)
With the same argument for e < ec, the opposite result
is obtained.
Also, we can see the difference between β∗E and
1−µV
1−e :
β∗E −
1− µV
1− e =
(1− µV − e) +
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e)
2(1− e)
−1− µV
1− e . (G3)
If we assume that the result is negative, then since the
denominator is positive we get√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e) < 1 + e− µV . (G4)
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Hence, we conclude that e + eβV − eα − βV > 0, which
is true for the case e > ec. Therefore for e > ec it is
obtained that β∗E <
1−µV
1−e , and for the case e < ec the
sign of inequality is opposite and β∗E is greater than
1−µV
1−e .
Appendix H
Next we consider the following subtraction:
β∗E − (1 + βV − µV ) =
(1− µV − e) +
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e)
2(1− e)
−(1 + βV − µV ). (H1)
If the result is negative, since the denominator is positive
we can write√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e) <
e+ µV − 1 + 2(1− e)(1 + βV − µV ). (H2)
Then (βV −µV )(βV −eβV +eµV −e) > 0 if βV > µV and
e < ec. Hence we can summarize the results as follows:
(1) For βV > µV :
(i) If e < ec then β
∗
E < (1 + βV − µV )
(ii) If e > ec then β
∗
E > (1 + βV − µV )
(2) For βV < µV :
(a) If e < ec then β
∗
E > (1 + βV − µV )
(b) If e > ec then β
∗
E < (1 + βV − µV )
Appendix I
We assume that the following subtraction has positive
sign:
βc1 − β∗E =
−eµV +
√
e2µ2V + 4βV e(1− e)
2e(1− e)
−
(1− µV − e) +
√
(µV + e− 1)2 + 4βV (1− e)
2(1− e) > 0.
(I1)
The denominator is positive, hence we obtain
4βV (1−e)(eµV −e−eβV +βV )
e2 > 0. This result is satis-
fied when e < ec. Therefore, for e > ec we conclude that
βc1 < β
∗
E , while for e < ec, the opposite result, namely,
βc1 > β
∗
E is correct.
Appendix J
Let us assume that β∗V is greater than βc2, such that
the sign of following subtraction is positive:
β∗V − βc2 =
βV
βV (1− e) + eµV
− (1− βV )(1− e)− µV
2(1− e)2
−
√
((1− βV )(1− e)− µV )2 + 4βV (1− e)2
2(1− e)2 . (J1)
The denominator is positive, hence we can write:
−e(1− e)[(µV − βV )2 + (β2V − µV )]− µV βV (1 + e2) < 0.
(J2)
which is always correct for the case βV > µV . In other
words if βV > µV , we have β
∗
V > βc2.
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